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Introduction
Engagement with First Nations, stakeholders, and the general public began in 2019, well before

July 2020 when the Department of Environment and Local Government required the project be

registered for an environmental impact assessment determination review. In accordance with

Appendix "C' of the New Brunswick Guide to Environmental Impact Assessment this document

will demon.strate that public and First Nations engagement conducted for this project exceeds

provincial guidance. We will summarize activities prior to EIA registration as well as during the

official public comment period of the EIA process. Formal First Nations' consultations for this

project are being conducted by DFO through the federal process; the Proponent and partners

have been involved in the consultations, which are discussed in more detail in this report.

Public Involvement During the EIA Determination Review Period

The period during which members of the public were able to provide comment on the EIA

registration document for this project ran from October 14th, 2020, when the document

became pyblicly available, to November 30th, 2020. This timeframe exceeds the minimum

public comment period specified by DELG. It is important to note that public engagement

preceded this period and is ongoing.

On October 9th, 2020, following the submission of our registration document and prior to its

posting on the DELG website, an email was sent to people with properties at Miramichi Lake

informing them that the determination review was about to commence. A follow-up email was

sent on October 14th when the registration document was posted on the DELG registry. A link

was included to the page.

On October 15th a media story about the project registration was published by

allnovascotia.com and on November 4th the proponent and partners published notice on page

A4 of the Telegraph-Journal. The notice (see Appendix 1) meets the requirements as outlined

on page 37 of the New Brunswick Guide to Environmental Impact Assessment.

In order to demonstrate the strong public support that exists for small mouth bass eradication

in the Miramichi, the proponent and partners comprising the Working Group facilitated a letter

writing campaign beginning on October 14th, The campaign was hosted on the project website



at www.miramichismalimouth.com and generated 1,290 letters of support from the public (see

Appendix 2). There were four recipients of these letters: N.B. Minister of Environment and

Climate Change Gary Crossman, the N.B. environmental assessment branch (eia-eie@gnb.ca),

Fisheries and Oceans Canada Minister Bernadette Jordan, and Fisheries and Oceans Canada

Gulf Region Director General Serge Doucet.

In terms of questions from the public on the registration document, we received 35 from the ad

hoc committee of Miramichi Lake camp owners. The questions began arriving on November

23rd and a detailed reply from the proponent and partners was returned to the camp owners,

copying DELG project coordinator Sheila Goucher, on December 14th (see Appendix 3).

There were three additional emails from people with property/family ties to Miramichi Lake

who are not affiliated with the ad hoc committee and one email from a member of the public

raising concerns and asking questions. These have all been responded to and copies of the

messages and replies are included in Appendix 4.

On December 215\ a detailed blog outlining major elements of the eradication plan, including

an update on the regulatory process, was published by ASF in partnership with the proponent

and Working Group members. It can be read here: https://www.asf.ca/news-and-magazine/in-

the-fiel d/ elements-of -eradication.

After the official EIA public comment period, a second round of questions and comments from

the ad hoc committee of Miramichi Lake Camp owners was received over a period of several

weeks beginning on January 7th, Twenty questions and comments were received, and the

Proponent and partners are preparing a response as part of our ongoing dialogue with camp

owners and in-keeping with our commitment to remain open and transparent about project

plans.

On February 10, 2021, an email was sent again from the proponent and partners to all people

with property interest at Miramichi Lake, updating them on the regulatory process.

Public Involvement Prior to the Registration Period

There was extensive public involvement in this project prior to the submission of the
registration document in early October 2020. These activities are summarized in Section 6.0 of
the EIA registration document beginning on page 59 with supporting materials organized in
Appendix L and Appendix M. This material is posted for public review here:

impactassessmentf1549.html



First Nations' Involvement

A New Brunswick Indigenous organization, the North Shore Micmac District Council, is leading

this eradication project as proponent and the Maliseet Nation Conservation Council is a partner

on the NGO/lndigenous working group that is supporting the proponent.

All First Nations in the province have been formally consulted on this project by Fisheries and

Oceans Canada (DFO), with participation from the proponent and partners. This is part of DFO's

duty to consult Indigenous peoples and a requirement of the federal regulatory process for this

project. The proponent and partners have participated in several of these sessions and provided

written responses to questions, including with the Maliseet organization WNNB, the New

Brunswick Aboriginal People's Council, and the Maritime Aboriginal People's Council. On

January 28th, 2021 in a meeting with the proponent and partners, DFO Gulf Region officials

indicated that Indigenous consultations were nearly complete.

As part of the EIA process, the New Brunswick Department of Aboriginal Affairs sent letters to

provincial Indigenous leaders regarding First Nations' involvement and consultation. The letters

say the province is deferring to DFO's process for formal consultations, stating "the Crown has

an obligation to consult First Nations [on the project] which is being led by DFO." The letters

also acknowledge that the Department's assessment concluded that the project, lIif successful,

will result in long-term positive impacts for native species and habitat.1I

Once complete, outcomes of formal Indigenous consultations will be communicated to DELG by

DFO staff.

The North Shore Micmac District Council and partners remain open to further discussion with

any First Nations organizations and our involvement to date has been substantial. These

activities, including written responses to questions, are documented in the registration

document beginning on page 59, with supporting documentation detailed in Appendix K.

Both can be found here:

i mpactassessment!1549. html

Description of Engagement Activities
Public, stakeholder, political, government, and Indigenous engagement activities in the pre-

registration and determination review period have included the following: large and small

meetings, email and written correspondence, the creation of a project website, webinars,

blogs, social media interaction, and coverage in local, regional, and national news publications.



All of these are laid out in detail beginning on page 59 of the EIA registration document, with

copies of correspondence, meeting minutes, and more in Appendices K, L, M, and N found here:

htt nvironment nvironmental

impactassessment/1549.html

Engagement activities addressing public feedback and questions received during the EIA

determination review comment period are described on pages 1-2 of this report.

Summary of Issues and Concerns

A concise summary of issues and concerns about the project from the pre-determination

review period begins on page 68 of the main registration document which can be found here:

htt nvironment nvironmental

i m pactassessment/ 1549. html

The following is a general summary, not meant to be inclusive of all themes of points, of the

questions and comments from members of the ad hoc committee of Miramichi Lake cottage

owners:

.

Members of the ad hoc committee of camp owners (the committee) had a series of

question about the origin of smallmouth bass in the lake and the effects of containment

and removal efforts on native species and the potential for negative effects if

smallmouth colonize the watershed (see questions 1,2,3 in Appendix 3). The proponent

and partners responded by saying that an illegal introduction by humans is the only

reasonable explanation for the arrival of invasive small mouth bass in Miramichi Lake.

We also described the effects that invasive fish species have on native ecosystems. The

government of Canada established the Aquatic Invasive Species Regulations as a tool to

help deal with invasive species, recognizing they are a serious problem to native

ecosystems across this country.

.

Committee members questioned the probability of success of eradicating smallmouth

bass in the Miramichi (see question 11 in Appendix 3). The proponent and partners

acknowledged that the project is not guaranteed to succeed, although the review cited

by the committee found treatments in the United States have been 87% effective at

achieving eradication without resulting in any long-term negative effects to people or

the environment. We highlighted the likely outcome of doing nothing, which is the

widespread colonization of small mouth bass in the Miramichi watershed with significant

negative impacts on native species.

Committee members raised questions about the distribution of smallmouth bass in the

Miramichi watershed (see for example questions 15 and 16 in Appendix 3). The

.



proponent and partners acknowledged sporadic unconfirmed reports of smallmouth

bass in other parts of the watershed over the years, and the single documented catch of

a small mouth bass in Millerton, 150 kilometres downriver from the project area. We

pointed out that environmental DNA (eDNA) results from water samples from 2019 and

2020 throughout the 5W Miramichi watershed show that the only "5MB detected"

results are within the proposed treatment area. Physical investigation supports eDNA

results that the invasive fish are still limited to the project reach. With the exception of

the Millerton fish, 5MB presence has been confirmed only within the project area,

despite extensive physical surveys (netting, electrofishing, angling, snorkelling) both

within the project reach and beyond. There is urgency to eradicate before 5MB spread

further in the river making eradication more difficult and impactful.

Future Engagement Activities

The proponent and project partners plan to continue engagement with members of the public,

stakeholders, and Indigenous organizations leading up to and following the proposed treatment

in August and September 2021. For example, we are currently replying to a second round of

questions from Miramichi Lake camp owners.

The next major engagement planned will occur when it is clear the project can proceed this

year. We will communicate regularly through traditional, social, and digital media channels

leading up to treatment to ensure the public is aware of the 72-hour no-contact period for

treated water.

Our engagement with all interested parties will continue for five years or longer post treatment

as we plan to regularly communicate the results of the proposed Anqotum-led ecological

recovery monitoring program.

..,.

Public Comments on Undertakings Involving the Use of Crown Land

The project includes the use of crown land at the public boat launch at Miramichi Lake and the

fish disposal site located west of Miramichi Lake. No comments were received on the use of the

public boat launch area.

A concern was received on the fish disposal site and whether it would potentially attract

foraging wildlife. Response to this concern is that the proposed fish disposal site is located at

the end of a dead-end forestry road approximately 1.3 km west of the nearest cottage at

Miramichi Lake. The site was chosen for its proximity to the lake for efficient fish disposal, while

remaining a reasonable distance away from cottages and away from the normal access route to

Miramichi Lake. The potential for this activity to attract foraging wildlife is minimized by burying



dead fish with heavy machinery, in accordance with conditions set by DECC, and similar to the

approach that NB DNR took in the disposal of fish during the Despres lake eradication in 2001.

Conclusion
In summary, the proponent and partners have been engaging with the public and First Nations

long before the EIA registration, which is demonstrated in this document and the EIA

registration document. During the EIA public comment period to November 30th, 2020, we

received 1290 letters of public support for the project, 35 questions from the ad hoc committee

of Miramichi Lake camp owners, three emails from people with property/family ties to

Miramichi Lake, and one email from a member of the public raising concerns and asking

questions. First Nations' consultations are being carried out by DFO with support from the

proponent and partners, and outcomes will be communicated to DELG by DFO staff.

All questions and inquiries by First Nations and the public, before and during the EIA public

comment period, have been responded to by the proponent and partners. We will continue to

engage with interested parties throughout the life of the project under our commitment to

remain open and transparent about project details.



Public Involvement Report Appendix 1

November 4th, 2020, Telegraph Journal
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of the Environment and Local Govemment, Environmental tmpact
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EJA registration #1.549

Eradication of Invasive 8mallmouth Bass from the
Miramichi Watershed

Responses to the ad hoc committee of Miramichi Lake camp owners

Prepared by the Working Group on Smallmouth Bass Eradication in the

Miramichi December 14, 2020

Correspondence: ad min@miramichismallmouth.com

..5



1. EIA Reg #1549 --Questions/Issues --Topic #1-- Doc(p6): On page 6, under section 2.0
"The Project Description," subsection b) "Project Overview," the first sentence of the
submitted document begins with the phrase, "Illegally introduced, non-native
smallmouth bass (5MB) were discovered in Miramichi Lake in 2008 " What evidence

do you have that demonstrates that the smallmouth bass were illegally introduced?

ANSWER: Smallmouth bass are not native to the Miramichi watershed and

cannot move themselves between watersheds that are separated by salt water

and land. The conclusion by government officials in 2008 upon discovery of

smallmouth bass in Miramichi Lake was that people transferred the species

there. It is the only scenario that can explain their appearance, aside from

something extremely doubtful, like birds dropping a male and a female

smallmouth carried from a different watershed into the lake.

There is no legal means by which humans can transfer smallmouth bass between

water bodies in New Brunswick; therefore, small mouth bass were illegally

introduced into Miramichi Lake.

While their origin and illegal introduction into the lake remain of interest, the

fact that they are now established in the lake and spreading in the watershed is

what matters most. They are a non-native, invasive species in this context.

According to the Maritime Provinces Fishery Regulations, which were enacted in

1993, no person shall use as bait, or possess for use as bait, in [New Brunswick]

any live or dead bass [18(a)(i)].

This provision was written by legislators to address the intentional movement of

smallmouth bass by making it a violation of Canada's Fisheries Act and

regu lations.

When conservation officers investigated after the 2008 discovery they concluded

a violation had occurred, evidenced by the production of a Crime Stoppers video

to elicit tips about the potential culprits.

2. EtA Reg #1549 --Questions/Issues --Topic #2 --Doc(p6): On page 6, under section 2.0

"The Project Description," subsection b) "Project Overview," the second paragraph ends

by stating that "the program has also negatively impacted the native fish species of the

lake through continuous control efforts," the program in question being OFO's attempt

to remove smallmouth bass from Miramichi Lake by mechanical means. Could you

please share the information that identifies the negative impact(s) on the native fish

species in Miramichi Lake, the degree of these impacts, and the source of the

information?



ANSWER: Since containment and removal efforts at Miramichi Lake were

initiated, in 2008, a variety of capture methods have been employed including

gill and fyke nets, electrofishing, and beach seining. Non-target fish have

comprised the most individuals and the most biomass for all sampling methods.

For example, when gill nets were deployed by DFO in 2010, 6,846 fish were

captured, including just 26 smallmouth bass. An imbalance exists when other

capture methods are analyzed by DFO as well (See Biron 2018:

https://www.scribd.com/document/487539245/M L -Biron-20l8)

As Biron (2018) concluded, liThe control program has had impacts on other

species in the lake. The extensive fishing effort with large-meshed gill nets

resulted in a detectable reduction in the abundance of the larger sizes of the

bycatch species in the lake, in particular, White Perch, White Sucker, and Yellow

Perch."

For further information on fish catches by the various physical control methods,

we encourage you to refer to the detailed Miramichi Lake reports produced by

DFO since efforts began in 2009.

3. EIA Reg #1549 --Questions/Issues --Topic #3 --Doc(p6): On page 6, under section 2.0

"The Project Description," subsection b) "Project Overview," you speak of the threat to

"the integrity of the native ecosystem," and you use this phrase (or one similar)

elsewhere in the document. Please explain what this phrase means to you.

ANSWER: Smallmouth bass are not a native species in the Miramichi watershed

and in this context are considered invasive. It is well established worldwide that

when invasive species are introduced into an ecosystem, they alter the checks

and balances that have developed among the natural assemblage of species.

According to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, invasive species compete "for the

same resources and limiting environmental factors."

(https://www.fws.gov/invasives/faq.html#q2)

The "integrity of the native ecosystem" is comprised of that system of checks

and balances, developed over a long time period, that govern abundance and

competition among species. The integrity of the Miramichi watershed would be

damaged by the widespread colonization of small mouth bass.

In Canada, the federal government has recognized the threat of aquatic invasive

species to the integrity of native ecosystems. As such, they enacted the Aquatic

Invasive Species Regulations in 2015 to enable action against aquatic invaders.



The Regulations permit the use of deleterious substances, like Health Canada

approved rotenone formulations, for the control and eradication of invasive fish.

4. EIA Reg #1549 --Questions/Issues --Topic#4 --Doc(p7): On page 7, under section 2.0

"The Project Description,'l subsection b) "Project Overview," you state that "...it breaks

down naturally very quickly (days) in the aquatic environment." The antecedent of "it"

appears to be "rotenone formulations," but is it intended to stand for "rotenone? In

"Detoxification and decontamination of waters following rehabilitation with Noxfish,"

Tredger, et al. (1989) reported that "the Noxfish diluent reappeared after some period

of absence in two lakes, including detection the following spring." [Noxfish being a

rotenone formulation] Is it reasonable to conclude from this that some diluent of

Noxfish II may linger in the environment considerably longer than the rotenone will?

ANSWER: The Tredger et al. (1989) report that you referenced applied a
different formulation of rotenone, Noxfish, in 1986 and monitored the
degradation in three lakes in British Columbia.

They reported that the persistence of rotenone appeared to inversely vary with

water temperature and sunlight penetration which is consistent with our current

understanding. However, they also monitored the Noxfish diluent. but they did

not specify the chemical identity of the Noxfish diluent. They state that the inert

ingredients in Noxfish compose "diluent~ emulsifiers, solvents, wetting agents

and carriers" but they didn't identify the diluent nor did they identify the

analytical procedure used. These omissions severely restrict the utility of their

data.

Regardless, the Noxfish formulation used in the Tredger et al. (1989) study has

been reformulated several times since 1986, and the Miramichi Watershed 5MB

eradication is proposing to use Noxfish II, a recent and completely different

formulation. Given the omissions in the Tredger et al. (1989) report, it is

unreasonable to use their 1986 results to judge the environmental behavior of

Noxfish II.

5. EIA Reg #1549 --Questions/Issues --Topic #5 --Doc(p8): On page 8, under section 2.0

"The Project Description," subsection b) "Project Overview," you note that "migratory

fish species are expected to recolonize the treatment area naturally after treatment."

Which of the fish species identified as members of the Miramichi Lake population are

deemed to be migratory fish species?

ANSWER: Based on DFO surveys, there are a total of 18 known fish species,

including 5MB, present in Miramichi Lake (see Biron's 2018 report on



containment and removal efforts in Miramichi Lake, which is referenced and

linked in the response to question 2). Migratory species that spend part of their

life in salt water include American eel, gaspereau, sea lamprey, Atlantic salmon,

and potentially brook trout, although brook trout may be anadromous

(migratory) or resident.

6. EIA Reg #1549 --Questions/Issues --Topic #6 --Doc(multiple locations): Two terms

that appear by times in your document are "juveniles" (e.g., p 10) and "young-of-the-

year (YOY)" (e.g., p 41). What distinction do you make between these terms?

ANSWER: Young-of-the-year (YOY) refers to fish that have hatched in a given

year, but have not yet spent a full winter in their environment. Juvenile fish are

older than young-of-the-year but not yet sexually mature.

7. Re EIA Reg #1549 --Questions/Issues --Topic #7 --Doc(p17): Section 2.0 "The Project

Description," subsection h) "Operation and Maintenance Details," page 17: The second

bullet under "Description of Treatment Rate" begins: "The high organic content of the
water (evidenced by its brown color) " Have water samples (from various portions of

Miramichi Lake) been collected and tested for organic content and other basic

characteristics? If so, what were the results of these tests?

ANSWER: The brown color of the lake is influenced by humic matter from

upstream and surrounding areas of the lake. It is not necessary to test the

organic content directly, but it is important to determine the effect the organic

material might have on the toxicity of rotenone in Miramichi Lake water, and

this is achieved through laboratory tests. According to the labels for rotenone,

organic material in the water interferes with the toxicity of rotenone. Tests

completed in 2017 with the water from Miramichi Lake and CFT Legumine

indicated that rotenone was roughly 40% less toxic to 5MB than would be

expected from referenced values in the literature using clean laboratory water.

These test results have assisted in calculating the treatment concentration for

the lake. Additional toxicity tests in 2020 were recently completed with Noxfish

II using water from Miramichi Lake and the 5W Miramichi River and the test

results are being analyzed.

8. EIA Reg #1549 --Questions/Issues --Topic #8 --Doc(p30): Section 2.0 "The Project
Description," subsection i) "Future Modifications, Extensions, or Abandonment," page
30: Further to the questions posed in Topic # 7, the eighth bullet under "Minimizing
weaknesses" reads: "Identify physical and chemical characteristics (i.e., pH, turbidity,
alkalinity, organic content) of site water that may affect the efficacy of rotenone " At



what point in time would this testing take place? How many tests would be deemed

appropriate?

ANSWER: Sampling to characterize water quality parameters was done in 2017

when the initial study for exploring options for removal of 5MB was completed

(van den Heuvel et al. 2017). The primary component to understand is how the

organic content influences toxicity of rotenone in lake water. Therefore, most

importantly, toxicity tests were completed in 2017 with CFT legumine to

determine the impact of the organic water in Miramichi lake on the toxicity of

rotenone. Recently, additional tests were completed using the Noxfish II

formulation (see Question 7 response).

9, EIA Reg #1549 --Questions/Issues --Topic#9 --Doc(p30): Section 2.0 "The Project

Description," subsection i) "Future Modifications, Extensions, or Abandonment," page

30: The tenth bullet under "Minimizing weaknesses" reads, in part: "Avoid...non-target

affects." What non-target affects did you have in mind?

ANSWER: The information listed under "minimizing weaknesses" originates from

lessons learned over time that underpin the American Fisheries Society's

standard operating procedures for rotenone eradication.

With regards to the Miramichi project, "avoiding non-target effects" means, for

example, deactivating rotenone at the downstream extent of treatment area to

avoid effects on fish outside of that zone. Another example is using an

appropriate concentration of active ingredient which is enough to ensure

lethality to small mouth bass, but not more than what is necessary to minimize

harm to insects and fish that will survive exposure to 0.075 mgjl. Brown bullhead

and golden shiner are two fish species that are expected to survive at the

proposed treatment concentration.

Rotenone and formulants break down more rapidly at warmer water
temperatures (I.e., >100() and deactivation is more effective at >10°(. Therefore,
treatment timing is a key mitigation measure to minimize the "non-target effect"
of rotenone persistence.

10. EAI Reg #1549- Questions/Issues Topic #10- CSAS Review p. 10: The CSAS review of the
proponent's application makes it clear that eradication is unattainable now that 5MB
are established in the SW Miramichi River. "Eradication through chemical treatment
would provide a high probability of complete removal in Miramichi Lake, however, if

smallmouth bass have spread downstream into the main stem of the Southwest
Miramichi River, the potential for complete eradication is lost. Even in closed systems,



chemical treatment is not always 100% effective and it has the most negative

consequences on the non-targeted native species."

(CSAS Advisory Report 2009 #003 p.10) https://waves-vagues.dfo-

mpo.gc.ca/Librarv/336053.pdf) Please justify why you are pursuing the use of Noxfish II

when your stated goal of eradication is no longer attainable.

ANSWER: The 2009 DFO report was not a review of our application; our Aquatic

Invasive Species program eradication application was submitted to DFO in 2019

and subsequently amended and re-submitted in 2020. This statement in DFO's

2009 report is assailable and since then, with the enactment the federal Aquatic

Invasive Species Regulations and subsequent national program, DFO officials

have become more knowledgeable about eradication projects. Based on

consultations with eradication experts and through the planning and design

phase, eradication of small mouth in the treatment area is feasible with a strong

likelihood of success. Eradications using rotenone formulations in flowing waters

are conducted routinely with success, for example, Parks Canada recently carried

out an eradication in Banff National Park in two lakes and a stream.

Theoretically, even if smallmouth were widespread, they could still be eradicated

with rotenone. For example, Norway's program to eradica,te the parasite

Gyrodactyfus safaris used rotenone to kill all salmonids in entire watersheds,

denying the parasite a host. Fish have been successfully reintroduced after a

fallow period.

We are not proposing anything so drastic and thankfully 5MB are still

concentrated in a relatively short section of river below Miramichi Lake. We are

confident based on examples from around the world that our project is realistic

and achievable, with an acceptable amount of risk involved.

11. EAI Reg #1549- Questions/Issues Topic #llCSAS Review of the application -p. 5: The

CSAS Advisory report highlights concerns regarding the possibility of achieving

eradication of 5MB: "In a recent review of the effectiveness of control and eradication

actions for non-native fish, Rytwinski et al. (2018) reported that when the management

goal was eradication, chemical treatment with rotenone was only successful in 75% of

the documented initiatives, even with multiple applications of rotenone."(CSAS

Advisory Report 2019 # 040 p.5) We have cited the Rytwinski report during every

meeting with the Working Group but we have never had a response. How can the

Working Group justify putting the complex ecosystems of the lake and river at risk when

the likelihood of achieving eradication is unlikely?

ANSWER: On the contrary, a reading of Rytwinski et al. provides further
justification for the proposed Miramichi smallmouth eradication project. The



study analyzed 37 cases where rotenone was used with the goal of eradicating a

species of fish from a waterbody. Notwithstanding the authors disclaimer that,

"The evidence base was dominated by poorly documented studies with

inadequate experimental designs," they state that compared to other methods,

IIchemical treatments had relatively high success rates," and in the United States

the success rate for eradication using rotenone was even higher, at 87%. This is

important because we have designed our proposed eradication using American

Fisheries Society protocols and techniques.

Furthermore, to address the data deficiencies noted by the authors, they
recommend that future projects have clearly stated goals and be accompanied
by monitoring programs, both features of our proposal.

There will always be some level of risk that we do not eradicate smallmouth

bass; however, in-keeping with the Rytwinski study, we are minimizing this risk

through appropriate planning and established protocols. The proponent and

partners assert this low level of risk is acceptable when compared to the

potential benefits of eradication.

Conversely, the risk of doing nothing, or continuing to expend time and money

on physical controls, carries an overwhelming risk of negative consequences as it

virtually guarantees invasive smallmouth will widely colonize the Miramichi

watershed.

12. EAI Reg #1549- Questions/Issues Topic #12 CSAS Review of the application -p. 6: "The

application addresses concerns that the rotenone treatment may not be effective in

eradicating Smallmouth Bass from Miramichi lake. The assessment by experts familiar

with application of rotenone consider the lake configuration for rotenone application to

be of medium complexity without explaining how this level of complexity affects the

probability of successful eradication." (CSAS Advisory Report 2019 # 040 p.6) Could you

please address the concerns outlined in the quotation above, taken from the CSAS

Review, regarding the lake's complexity and the probability of eradication?

ANSWER: The comment that Miramichi Lake is of medium complexity comes

from comparing Miramichi Lake to other lake eradications detailed in our expert

report (van den Heuvel 2017). Evidence to support the assertion can be found in

Table 3.1, page 21, of the expert report which provides four example

waterbodies where chemical eradication has occurred and compares them to

Miramichi Lake.

13. EAI Reg #1549- Questions/Issues Topic #13 Proponent's Amended Application (April

2020) -Diamond Lake: The Working Group has repeatedly cited rotenone "success

storiesll during meetings, presentations, and interviews, however, this definition of



success is questionable. Example #1: Diamond Lake, Oregon Cited on pages 17 and 29 of

the Amended application (and twice on the reference page) Multiple applications of

piscicide did not achieve eradication. A second invasive species (sterile) has been

introduced to control the population of the first invasive species:

htt s: www.nrtoda .com news environment tui-chub- redator-introduced-at-

diamond-lake/article 64f548ge-2d95-11e6-

b 15 733408eb380fe. htm I#:~:text= Five%20tho usa nd%20tige r%20tro ut%20we re, i n%20th

Oa nd%20wildlife, tui%20ch u b%20off%20the%20hook

To date, this information has never been addressed by the Working Group. If the

Working Group considers Diamond Lake a success story, then it is clear that eradication

is not their goal. Please clarify your decision to repeatedly cite Diamond Lake as an

example of eradication when it is not.

ANSWER: Our definition of success is complete smallmouth bass eradication from the

Miramichi watershed, including Miramichi Lake, Lake Brook and the SW Miramichi

River. We have designed our plan to achieve this goal and have a monitoring program to

evaluate the success of the eradication.

There is strong evidence that tui chub was eradicated from Diamond Lake in September

2006 (Finlayson et al. 2014). Tui chub are used as a bait fish by anglers in Oregon

because of their natural wide distribution. The evidence of eradication includes

rotenone monitoring data showing lethal levels of rotenone persisting for weeks and the

complete mortality of sentinel tui chub during the treatment. Further, follow-up trap

netting, beach seining, and backpack and boat electrofishing efforts since the treatment

from 2006 through 2012 failed to find any tui chub (Oregon Department of Fish and

Wildlife, unpublished data).

Indeed, a single tui chub was discovered in Diamond Lake in the fall of 2015, nine years

after the eradication. This was likely the result of an angler not abiding by the live bait

restrictions for Diamond Lake. It is widely accepted that five years of negative

monitoring for the target species post-treatment is adequate evidence of eradication.

As for the new infestation, Oregon is attempting to control, not eradicate, tui chub with

the sterile tiger trout which is not considered an invasive species.

There are many other examples of successful eradications, including in New Brunswick
in Despres Lake. Other successful examples from Canada include lakes in the Thompson
River watershed in BC, as was presented to your group by Steve Maricle, retired
fisheries biologist from BC, during one of our in-person meetings.

Finlayson, B., Eilers, J. and H. Huchko. 2014. Fate and behavior of rotenone in diamond lake, Oregon, US,

following invasive tui chub eradication. Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry 33(6):1630-1655.



14. EAI Reg #1549- Questions/Issues Topic #14Proponent's Amended Application (April

2020) -Diamond Lake & Lemola Lake: As a continuation of the topic of Diamond Lake

(email titled Topic #13) Example #2: Lemolo Lake, Oregon: During the application of

a piscicide to Diamond Lake in 2006, the distressed invasive species moved into

adjoining Lemolo Lake (htt s: www.courthousenews.com fish-removal-led-to-toxic-

algae-resort-savs). A second invasive species (sterile) has been introduced in both

lakes to control the population of tui chub. The use of a piscicide in Diamond Lake failed

to achieve eradication and, in turn, led to long-term issues in Lemolo Lake. Could you

please explain why the Working Group continues to cite Diamond Lake as an example of

successful eradication, despite evidence to the contrary?

ANSWER: Our response to the successful eradication of tui chub in 2006 from

Diamond Lake is explained in above. Lemolo Lake is an impoundment operated

by the PacificCorp Energy North Umpqua Hydroelectric Project, downstream of

Diamond Lake. About 17% of the inflow to Lemolo Lake is derived from Lake

Creek, the outlet from Diamond Lake. The lake has had a history of Anabaena

blooms in 1993, 1997 and 2006 (Eilers 2014). Many tui chub entered Lemolo

Lake during the drawdown of Diamond Lake upstream in 2005-2006 in

preparation for the 2006 treatment of Diamond Lake (Eilers et al. 2016). This is

one of the reasons that lowering the water level or draining Miramichi Lake was

not considered a feasible option in the eradication of smallmouth bass.

Eilers, J. 2014. Water quality monitoring and cyanobacterial investigations for Lemolo Lake, Oregon 2008-2013

Report prepared for the Umpqua National Forest and PacificCorp Energy. April 2014, Bend, OR.

Eilers, J., K. Vache and R. Grost. 2016. Mechanical removal of minnows (Gila bicolor) to improve water quality in a

Hydropower Impoundment, Lemolo Lake, Oregon, USA (unpublished manuscript).>

15. EIA Reg #1549 --Questions/Issues --Topic#15 --5MB Distribution --Doc(p37): In

section 3.0 "Description of the Existing Environment," subsection "Biological

Characteristics-5MB Distribution," page 37, you state that "aggressive control

measures...have been employed to reduce numbers [of 5MB], thus reducing propagule

pressure, and the likelihood of further spread until eradication can take place."

Are not spring freshets known to carry fish considerable distances

downstream? Wouldn't one expect the several freshets since 5MB are known to have

been in the Southwest Miramichi River to have extended the presence of 5MB well

below the planned treatment area?

ANSWER: We are not aware of any peer reviewed research on the relationship

between spring freshets and the spread of invasive species, although we

acknowledge from a common sense perspective that high flows may increase

risk of spread compared to low flow conditions. There are a variety of factors

that increase risk of spread; we have taken action of the factors we can control



to date such as physicial control to reduce numbers and reduce propagule

pressure. There is urgency to eradicate smallmouth bass before they spread

beyond the existing known distribution.

Environmental DNA (eDNA) results from water samples from 2019 and 2020

throughout the SW Miramichi watershed show that the only "detected" results

are within the proposed treatment area. Within the project area is also where

smallmouth bass have been confirmed through physical efforts like angling and

electrofishing. McKiel Pond Pool is where 100% of the smallmouth bass have

been captured in this reach, despite considerable angling, netting, and

electrofishing effort throughout the 15 km proposed treatment reach. There

have been a number of "inconclusive" eDNA results outside of the project area,

which could be influenced by a number of factors like flow, temperature, time of

year, etc. Interpretation of these results is difficult since eDNA is a relatively new

sampling technique; however, follow-up physical investigations (angling, netting,
electrofishing) have yielded no smallmouth bass captures outside of the project

area. The only confirmed case of a bass outside the project area was a single fish

caught at the DFO Millerton trapnet near the mouth of the SW Miramichi River.

Follow-up eDNA surveys in the area yielded all negative results. This situation

was discussed between the Working Group, DFO, and the 'province, and it was

agreed that this single incidence should not affect the scope of the current

project proposal. There have been sporadic reports of smallmouth bass angled

in various places of the Miramichi watershed but there have been no confirmed

reports despite investigations by DFO Conservation and Protection officers.

16. EIA Reg #1549 --Questions/Issues --Topic#16 --Confirmation of 5MB in 5W Miramichi

--Doc(p37): Section 3.0 "Description of the Existing Environment," subsection

"Biological Characteristics-5MB Distribution," page 37: On page 37 you state that "three

5MB were subsequently angled at McKiel Pond Pool by our Working Group on

September 1,2019, the first confirmed catch in the sW Miramichi River." What efforts

have you made to confirm anecdotal reports of 5MB in the Southwest Miramichi, some

of which significantly pre-date the Working Group's catch in 20197

ANSWER: As mentioned above, we are aware of some unconfirmed reports of

smallmouth being caught outside the treatment area. Aside from the single fish

at Millerton, no physical or scientific evidence to support these claims has been

produced despite investigation by DFO Conservation and Protection officers.

Historically, Working Group members have reported such claims to DFO, passing

on information to aid investigation by Conservation and Protection officers.

Following a report of smallmouth bass angled near the mouth of the Taxis River

in September 2016, an angling blitz was organized to fish the area with weighted

flies under a Section 52 license from DFO neither catching or observing any

smallmouth.



This fall, an unconfirmed report from an angler who thought he had observed a

smallmouth bass in the Boiestown area was followed up promptly by the

province with the electrofishing boat, which intensively e-fished the area with no

small mouth bass caught or observed.

This fall at McKiel Lake, a site outside of the proposed treatment area that had

'inconclusive' eDNA results in 2019 and 2020, our working group along with DFO

and DNR did an angling and netting blitz on the lake, which has no road access

and lies behind J.D. Irving's locked gates. No small mouth were discovered over

the course of several days of netting effort.

17. EIA Reg #1549 --Questions/Issues --Topic#17 --Riparian Zone --Doc{p40): Section 4.0

"Identification of Environmental Impacts," "Surface Water, Riparian Areas, Fish Habitat,"

page 40: You open this section by stating that "the treatment will not impact riparian

areas; it will impact surface water only within the treatment area and deactivation Zone

(Figure 2)."

You also state on page 18 of the registration document that "the shallow areas of the

lake which have poor water circulation (i.e., backwater, dense aquatic macrophyte, and

marshy areas) will be sprayed using a diluted solution (1-2%) of rotenone formulation

using a combination of boat-based and backpack spraying (Figure 6). The backwater

areas where the 4 inlets meet the lake but there is no discernible flow will be treated by

backpack and boat spraying."

Will not spraying in these backwater/marshy areas result in some spray (at least

inadvertently) being deposited in the riparian zone? Will those conducting the backpack

spraying be walking in the riparian zone?

ANSWER: Yes, there will be some spray on aquatic vegetation from backpack

and boat-based application that reaches these land areas immediately adjacent

to the surface water of the treatment area. The statement that riparian areas

will not be affected simply means that Noxfish II will not affect riparian

vegetation or organisms. In the case of along the lakeshore where cottages are

located, care will be taken to ensure there is no spray drift on land next to the

treated water.

As observed at Windy Lake in British Columbia in September 2017, shoreline

spraying will result in some diluted solution being deposited on land, so too

would wave action from wind push treated water onto land. We will follow the

standard operating procedures prescribed by the American Fisheries Society and

accepted by regulators throughout Canada. As observed at Windy Lake and most

recently at Piper Lake in Nova Scotia, those treating the inlets usually walk the



stream bed while spraying but may walk in some riparian areas. Walking in
riparian areas is not considered an impact.

18. EIA Reg #1549 --Questions/Issues --Topic#18 --Dead Fish Collection --Doc(p28,p51):

Section 5.0 "Mitigation," subsection b) "Impact Reduction -Mitigation" -4) "Dead Fish

Collection," page 51: Herein you describe the collection, and proposals for the disposal,

of the fish killed in Miramichi Lake. How many fish (including both adult and younger

fish) do you expect to be in Miramichi Lake at the time of your proposed fish kill? What

would be the total mass of these fish and what percentage of this mass would you

expect to collect?

ANSWER: During the >10 years of physical control efforts by DFO at Miramichi

Lake, there were no population estimates of any fish species; therefore, the

number, biomass, and percentage of fish expected to be collected is unknown.

This is not atypical for many water bodies in the United States and Canada. We

describe the fish collection plan on page 51 of the EIA registration document and

we have planned for 1-week of dead fish removal, but allowed for a longer

collection period if necessary. Dead fish collection and disposal will occur in

accordance with conditions by the NB Department of Environment and Climate

Change.

19. EIA Reg #1549 --Questions/Issues --Topic#19 --Migratory Fish Species --Doc(p51):

Section 5.0 "Mitigation," subsection b) "Impact Reduction -Mitigation" -3) "Re-

establishment Strategy," page 51: Which of the fish species known to inhabit Miramichi

lake do you deem to be migratory? Do you have data on the relative abundance of i)

the migratory fish species and ii) the non-migratory fish species in Miramichi lake?

ANSWER: For the first part, see the response to Question 5 above. For the

second part of the question, a primary source of information about the relative

abundance of fish species in the lake is from DFO/s extensive dataset from Biron

(2018) which is cited and linked in the answer to question 2. Van den Heuvel

(2017) also provides data on fish species in Miramichi Lake; these are referenced

in Table 5 on page 38 of the EIA registration document.

20. EIA Reg #1549 --Questions/Issues --Topic#20 --Upwelling Ground Water --Doc(p30):
Section 2.0 "The Project Description," subsection i) "Future Modifications..." -

"Minimizing weaknesses, 3rd bullet," page 30: "Identify and treat all upwelling
groundwater (i.e., seeps/springs) that were identified and mapped in Figure 8 "



Am I correct, then, that this identification and treatment process applies only to sites

along the Southwest Miramichi River and not to sites on Miramichi lake?

ANSWER: Inflows to Miramichi Lake will also be treated based on the

explanation provided in the bottom two paragraphs on page 18 in the EIA

registration document. Based on desktop and follow-up field investigations,

there are 4 flowing inflows to the lake that will be electrofished to determine

5MB presence/absence. Depending on 5MB presence/absence and distribution

in the inflows, the lower end of these inflows will be treated by drip station in

conjunction with the lake treatment (see definitions and protocol on page 18 of

the EIA document).

21. EIA Reg #1549 --Questions/Issues --Topic#21 --Recovery of Invertebrates --Doc(p70):

Section 2.0 "Public and First Nations Involvement," "What We Heard," page 70: In the

third bullet under "What will smallmouth eradication mean for the ecosystem of the

treated area?" you state (in part) that "...Studies...show that invertebrate communities
rebound within several weeks to 3 years "

Can you please identify studies that i) sped

(as opposed to riverine environments) and

surveying of the invertebrate communities

application comparison?

ANSWER: We discuss in detail the impacts and recovery of invertebrate

communities with multiple scientific references of lake monitoring studies

demonstrating recovery on pages 42 and 43 of the EIA document. Several

relevant scientific references include:

...

.

Chandler, J.H., Marking, L.L. 1982. Toxicity of rotenone to selected aquatic
invertebrates and frog larvae. Progressive Fish Culturist 44:78-80.
Eilers, J. 2008. Benthic Macroinvertebrates in Diamond Lake, 2007. Prepared
for the Oregon. Department of Fish & Wildlife Roseburg, Oregon. MaxDepth

Aquatics.
Kiser, R., Donaldson, J., and P. Olson. 1963. The effect of rotenone on
zooplankton populations in freshwater lakes. Transactions of the American
Fisheries Society 92(1) 17-24.

Kjaerstad, G. Arnekleiv, J.V., Speed, J.D.M. 2015. Effects of three consecutive
rotenone treatments on the benthic macroinvertebrate fauna of the River
Ogna, central Norway. River Research and Applications. Wiley Online Library
(wileyonlinelibrary.com) DOl: 10.1002/rra.2873.

McGann, B.N. 2018. "Recovery of Zooplankton Communities to Whole-Lake
Disturbance". Portland State University. Dissertations and Theses. Paper
4344.

.

fically demonstrate this "rebound" for lakesii) 

feature comprehensive, pre-application

so as to allow a clear pre-applicationjpost-



.

Vinson, M., and Vinson, D. 2007. An analysis of the effects of rotenone on
aquatic invertebrate assemblages in the Silver King Creek Basin, California.
Report prepared by Moonlight Limnology for the United States Department
of Agriculture, U.S. Forest Service, Humboldt-Toiyabe National Forest, Carson
City, Nevada, USA.

Whelan, J.E. 2002. Aquatic Macroinvertebrate Monitoring Results of the
1995 and 1996 Rotenone Treatments of Manning Creek, Utah. Utah
Department of Natural Resources. Publication 02-04.

.

22. EIA Reg #1549 --Questions/Issues --Topic#22 --Funding --Doc(p72): In section 8.0

"Funding," on page 72, you write: "The cost of treatment, deactivation and associated

equipment is approximately $600 000; the Working Group has collectively committed

50% of this cost ($300 000) in private funding and we have submitted an official request

to NB DNR for a 50% contribution ($300000). For the long-term ecological monitoring

to be carried out by Indigenous biologists and technicians, we have submitted an official

request to DFO to fund the monitoring program for 5 years in the amount of $906 ODD."

Will these monies (specifically including the $906000 for the monitoring program) be

secured (as in permanently at hand for use only in this project) before the poisoning

takes place? What will the biologists and technicians be monitoring? On what basis will

they be making judgments with respect to what they are seeing/measuring?

ANSWER: The request from the North Shore Micmac District Council to DFO for

$906,000 is pending. Since it is still pending, the conditions of potential funding

are not known at this point. Monitoring is an essential component of this project

and we have laid out in detail the Monitoring Plan in Appendix C of the EIA

document. Given DFO's responsibility to manage aquatic invasive species in

Canada, and their responsibility to conserve wild, native fish, and the fact that

they have a National Core Program for aquatic invasive species control, it is

appropriate that DFO fund a portion of this project.

As described in Appendix C of the EIA registration document, the Monitoring

Plan has four components: rotenone treatment monitoring, deactivation

monitoring in the SW Miramichi, monitoring for smallmouth bass post-

treatment, and ecological recovery monitoring.

Furthermore, the Re-establishment Strategy, provided in Appendix D of the EIA

document, is linked to the Monitoring Plan and includes triggers for fish

transplantation from nearby lakes to accelerate recovery depending on

monitoring results in Miramichi Lake. The approach is described in detail in

Appendix D.



23. EIA Reg #1549 --Questions/Issues --Topic#23 --Migratory Birds --Doc(p31): Section

2.0 "The Project Description," Table 3, "Regulatory Processes/Applications

Submitted/Agency Reviews," item #12, page 30: Here you write: "CWS -DFO

coordinated project review by CWS for impacts to migratory birds (screened out)."

What does "screened out" mean in this context? What sort of report did you receive

(from the Canadian Wildlife Service and/or Fisheries and Oceans Canada) with respect

to this matter of migratory birds?

ANSWER: DFO coordinated the inter-agency review of our April 2020 amended

Aquatic Invasive Species application and informed the proponent and Working

Group partners through various meetings that the Canadian Wildlife Service

(CWS) had not identified any issues that would require registration for a federal

environmental assessment related to migratory birds. This is what is meant

when the registration document refers to 'screened out',

Furthermore, in response to our EIA registration document, the Technical Review

Committee has returned a list of questions and comments to the proponent. This

includes the statement that, "There are no major concerns with respect to the

loss of fish on migratory birds given the application will occur during the months

of August and September 2021."

EIA Technical Review Committee comments further include statements on

waterfowl and piscivorous birds, including: "Waterfowl and waterbird species

expected to occur in this system are generally widespread and occur at relatively

low densities, so limited numbers of individuals would be impacted. This

Rotenone application would not result in population-level effects on waterfowl

or waterbirds.1I

"Piscivorous birds that currently use Miramichi Lake and associated tributaries

treated with Rotenone may move to other locations in the spring of 2022 if fish

populations (food availability) were sub-optimal. The quicker fish populations are

re-established the less impact there would be on piscivorous birds. Active

restoration of fish populations, which is currently being discussed as part of this

application, could potentially accelerate re-establishment of fish populations and

piscivorous bird use of the treatment area. The removal of Small mouth Bass as a

species from the lake and associated tributaries is not expected to have a direct

impact on piscivorous birds.1I

24. EIA Reg #1549 --Questions/Issues --Topic#24 --Deleterious Substance --Doc(p18):

Section 2.0 "The Project Description," subsection h) "Operation and Maintenance

Details" -"The protocol for the deposit of the deleterious substance" -"Description of

Treatment Rate," page 18: Here and elsewhere you give 0.075mgjL rotenone as the



proposed treatment rate for Miramichi Lake. You then go on to add that the proposed

treatment rate "may be modified based on additional on-site toxicity test(s} with 5MB or

a surrogate species such as yellow perch prior to the actual treatment. However, should

we be required to change the treatment rate slightly, we will advise DFO and DELG and

it will remain within the PMRA-specified limits of concentration."

When would the additional on-site toxicity test(s) be conducted?

Why use a surrogate species when it is the 5MB which is the target?

What has to happen besides advising DFO and DELG?

ANSWER: The initial laboratory test results from fall 2018 indicated that 0.075

mg/L was an appropriate treatment concentration based on the efficacy of

rotenone using a CFT Legumine formulation and Miramichi Lake water.

Laboratory tests using Miramichi Lake and SW Miramichi River water were

carried out again in November 2020 using the Noxfish II formulation, which was

not yet available when we conducted the first tests in 2018.

In the most recent tests in November 2020, water was collected from the lake

and river and returned to a lab to carry out both rotenone toxicity tests and

potassium permanganate deactivation tests. Yellow perch; the Noxfish II

rotenone formulation, and potassium permanganate were used in the standard

tests. Yellow perch have essentially the same toxicity threshold to rotenone as

smallmouth bass, so they are typically used as a surrogate for testing purposes.

Results have not yet been analyzed from the November tests, and additional

testing may take place in spring/summer 2021 to further refine the

concentration. We will consult with DFO and DELG should revised concentrations

be appropriate, and we will certainly notify the Miramichi Lake camp owners.

Again, the treatment rate will remain within the PMRA limits of concentration.

25. EIA Reg #1549 --Questions/Issues --Topic#25 --Noxfish II --Appendix F(p2): In Section

3 "Composition/Information on ingredients," subsection 3.2 "Mixtures," the materials

that comprise Noxfish Fish Toxicant II include "Cube Resins other than rotenone" (5%),

and "Other Ingredients" (the balance, which I calculate to be 6.68%). What can you tell

us about the "cube resins other than rotenone" and the "other ingredients?"

ANSWER: Rotenone occurs in nature as the predominant flavonoid (= 40%) in a

mixture of 29 flavonoids in what is commonly referred to as cube resin. The

other 28 flavonoids are deguelin and various metabolites of rotenone and

deguelin (Fang and Casida 1999). The toxicity of cube resins is almost entirely

due to the rotenone content (Fang et al. 1997). The "other ingredients" materials

are considered proprietary but could be something as simple as water. Please

note that all ingredients, even proprietary, are evaluated by Health Canada in

their assessment of whether the product is allowed for safe use in Canada.



Fang, N., and J. Casida. 1999. Cube resin insecticide: identification and biological activity of 29 rotenoid

constituents. Journal of Agricultural Chemistry 47(5):2130-2136.

Gang, N. J. Rowlands, and J. Casida. 1997. Anomalous structure activity relationships of 13-homo-oxatorenoid

constituents. Chemical Research and Toxicology 10(8):853-858.

26. EIA Reg #1549 --Questions/Issues --Topic#26 --Non-Migratory Fish & Two Years --

Doc (p8): Section 2.0 "The Project Description," subsection b) "Project Overview" -"Fish

Re-establishment Strategy" -bullet three -page 8: "Migratory fish species are expected

to recolonize the treatment area naturally after treatment. Based on monitoring

results, if after 2 years post treatment non-migratory species are not recolonizing the

lake, adults will be transplanted from nearby lakes in the watershed into Miramichi Lake
to accelerate recovery "

For many years Miramichi Lake has been home to a breeding pair of endangered bald

eagles (presumably part of New Brunswick's small, northern bald eagle population).

What will be the impact on these eagles if their primary source of food (i.e., fish) is

drastically reduced for two years (or more)?

Freshwater mussels rely on host fish to complete their breeding cycle. What would be

the impact of a limited supply of host fish for two (or more) years on the mussel

population?

ANSWER: For this response regarding the eagles, we would like to bring your

attention to the assessment of the EIA Technical Review Committee cited in the

answer to question 23. In-keeping with the TRC explanation above, predatory

birds like bald eagles that feed in part on fish can temporarily move to other

locations. There are several nearby lakes to Miramichi Lake as well as streams,

and the SW Miramichi River, all of which hold food sources.

Mussels have a higher tolerance to rotenone than fish species and are expected

to survive the treatment. Mussels indeed use host fish species to complete their

life cycle. Golden shiner and brown bullhead are two fish species expected to

survive the treatment, while alewife and other migratory species are expected to

return to the lake during the subsequent migratory period the following spring.

These fish may provide hosts to mussels while other native species are re-

establishing. One mussel in particular, the alewife floater, specifically prefers

alewives to be their host. Anqotum Resource Management has expertise in

freshwater mussels and indicates that with the quantity and variety of mussels in

the lake, and the expected survival of a rotenone treatment, that a short gap in

the other host fish species is unlikely to impact the mussel assemblages.



As discussed on page 46 of the EIA document, the eradication of invasive 5MB

eliminates a threat to brook floater mussel and is in-keeping with the broad

strategies for addressing threats outlined in the DFO's Species at Risk

Management Plan for brook floater (DFO 2018).

27. EIA Reg #1549 --Questions/Issues --Topic#27 --Brook Floater --Doc (p46): Section 4.0

"Identification of Environmental Impacts," Effects on Fish, Amphibians, Invertebrates,

Birds, Reptiles, Plants, Mammals, Humans," "Species at Risk," "Brook Floater:"

On page 46, you wrote: "Brook Floater -Anqotum conducted a mussel survey in

Miramichi Lake in September 2019 (Appendix J) and identified brook floater mussels.

There are a number of freshwater mussel species in the greater Miramichi basin but

toxic effects are not expected since the proposed rotenone levels are below known

toxicity values for freshwater mussels (see section below on toxicity). The eradication of

invasive 5MB eliminates a threat to brook floater and is in-keeping with the broad

strategies for addressing threats outlined in the DFO's Species at Risk Management Plan

for brook floater (DFO 2018). Invasive species such as 5MB pose a threat to the brook

floater primarily through impacts to its host fish species. A persisting 5MB population in

Miramichi Lake and the risk of its spread further in the Southwest Miramichi River poses

a threat to known assemblages of Brook Floater downriver. The 5MB eradication will

contribute to the long-term protection of the Brook Floater in the Miramichi

watershed."

The Anqotum mussel survey in Miramichi Lake (2019) identified seven mussel species.

During subsequent correspondence that I conducted with Don McAlpine (New

Brunswick Museum, one of the experts Anqotum contacted to confirm the Brook

Floater 10), he told me that a total of seven species was near the high end for mussel

diversity in a New Brunswick watershed. This in itself makes Miramichi Lake a special

mussel environment in New Brunswick. Further to this point, my most recent

conversation with the Miramichi River Environmental Assessment Committee (MREAC),

which has conducted considerable survey work for the Brook Floater in recent years,

indicates that three of the mussel species in Miramichi Lake (i.e" Alewife Floater,

Creeper, and Triangle Floater) have not previously been identified in the Miramichi River

watershed.

That the Brook Floater, in particular, is present in Miramichi Lake is noteworthy not only

because it is a species at risk in New Brunswick. The "COSEWIC Assessment and Status

Report on the Brook Floater Alasmidonta varicasa in Canada" (2009) notes that, in New

Brunswick at the time the report was written, the Brook Floater was found only in rivers.

Consequently, Miramichi Lake may well be the only non-riverine location in which the

Brook Floater has been identified in New Brunswick. So, in summary, Miramichi Lake is

a notable mussel environment in that it is home to seven mussel species, that it is home

to three mussel species not as yet identified elsewhere in the Miramichi River



watershed, that it is home to the Brook Floater (a species of special concern in NB), and
that (at this point in time, at least) it would seem to be the only lake in the province that
the Brook Floater calls home.

So, concern about the Miramichi lake ecosystem, its diverse mussel inhabitants, and the

Brook Floater, in particular, is warranted. But is your concern with respect to the

presence of host fish for the Brook Floater the issue on which to focus?

During a recent email exchange with Don McAlpine, he noted that, in New Brunswick,

we know relatively little about the full range of host fish utilized by individual mussel

species. That being said, reports from Nova Scotia and Maine (i.e., "Freshwater Mussels

of Nova Scotia" (Davis -2007) and "Freshwater Mussel Assessment" (Schwartz &

Nedeau -2007), respectively) identify multiple known or highly likely host fish for each

of the mussel species in those jurisdictions, reports that happen to include all of the

mussel species found in Miramichi Lake. And at least two, and often three or four, of

the host fish identified in the reports are present in Miramichi Lake (as per Table 5 on

page 38 of your EIA registration document).

How great will the impact of 5MB be on the potential host fish in Miramichi Lake?

When you brought fisheries biologist 5teve Maricle to Woodstock on 26 Jan 2020, I

asked him how great an impact 5MB were likely to have on the yellow and white perch

in Miramichi Lake. He indicated that 5MB would certainly attain a prominent position

atop the food chain, but would be sharing it with the yellow and white perch which are

also "top-of-the-food-chain" species. This seems to be born out in the MacRae &

Jackson (2001) research which you cite in your registration document. Having examined

the species present in fourteen, small Ontario lakes (seven of which had 5MB

populations and seven which did not), MacRae & Jackson concluded that the species

richness (i.e., the number of fish species per lake) was the same in the "5MB" lakes as in

the "non-5MB" lakes. More to the point here, however, is that all seven "5MB" lakes

also had yellow perch populations. And other fish species likely to serve as hosts for

freshwater mussels in Miramichi Lake (i.e., common shiner, creek chub, white sucker,

and golden shiner) were found in multiple "5MB" lakes (and found just as commonly in

the "5MB" lakes as they were found in the "non-5MB" lakes). It should also be noted

that 5MB themselves are known to serve as host fish for some species of freshwater

mussels (including for the Eastern Lampmussel in Nova 5cotia, the Eastern Lampmussel

being one of the seven species found in Miramichi Lake) and are considered a likely host

by 5wartz & Nedeau for two other mussel species that are also found in Miramichi Lake.

As tor the Brook Floater, the yellow perCh and golden shiner are listed as its likely host

fish in both Nova Scotia and Maine. Given that these fish are known to inhabit

Miramichi Lake, and that they can coexist in lakes with 5MB, it would seem that 5MB are

not necessarily a threat to the host fish of the Brook Floater in Miramichi Lake. It is also

worth noting that the Brook Floater is known to inhabit New Brunswick's St. Croix and

Magaguadavic River watersheds, where 5MB have been present for one hundred fifty



years and at least several decades, respectively. This provides an expectation that the

Brook Floater would remain established in the Miramichi River watershed as well,

should 5MB be present.

In the excerpt from your registration document that opens this email, you note that

"toxic effects [on the freshwater mussel species in the greater Miramichi basin] are not

expected since the proposed rotenone levels are below known toxicity values for

freshwater mussels." Do you know if the Brook Floater and the other species of

freshwater mussels in Miramichi Lake have ever been tested for their response to

rotenone? Has the Brook Floater been tested for its response to the other 95% of

Noxfish Fish Toxicant II?

And here is another concern. If Noxfish II is applied to Miramichi lake, a large

percentage of the fish that are killed, as well as the even greater biomass of killed

zooplankton, will remain in the lake and decay there, releasing large quantities of

nutrients into the water. But the "COSEWIC Assessment and Status Report on the Brook

Floater Alasmidonta varicosa in Canada" (2009) states specifically that the Brook Floater

is threatened by aquatic habitat degradation in the form of nutrient loads. And the

DFO's Species at Risk Management Plan for brook floater (DFO 2018) that you earlier

cited identifies "changes in nutrient concentrations in watersheds where Brook Floaters

are found" to be a significant threat. What work has been done to evaluate the impact

of nutrient load on the Brook Floater population in Miramichi lake?

ANSWER: As discussed in the registration document, the treatment level is

below known toxicity values for freshwater mussels. As such, the treatment is

not anticipated to significantly impact mussel assemblages in Miramichi lake.

Although impacts are not anticipated, the monitoring plan will assess impacts to

mussels, beginning with Anqotum's initial mussel survey to identify species

present in the lake.

With regards to host fish species, please refer to the answer provided in

question 26. Smallmouth bass can most certainly co-exist with native fish

species and potentially serve as host fish to some mussels, but co-existing does

not mean that the invasive species is not having an impact on the native

community. And because they could serve as host fish to some mussels certainly

does not warrant that they are allowed to become established in the watershed.

For the brook floater, the eradication of invasive 5MB eliminates a threat to

brook floater and is in-keeping with the broad strategies for addressing threats

outlined in the DFO/s Species at Risk Management Plan for brook floater (DFO

2018). Invasive species such as 5MB pose a threat to the brook floater primarily

through impacts to its host fish species. A persisting 5MB population in

Miramichi Lake and the risk of its spread further in the Southwest Miramichi

River poses a threat to known assemblages of Brook Floater downriver. The 5MB



eradication will contribute to the long-term protection of the Brook Floater in
the Miramichi watershed, and again, is consistent with DFO's management plan
for brook floater.

With regard to nutrient loading, we are not aware of any examples from other

lake treatments where nutrient loading from decaying fish has been an issue for

the aquatic organisms in the lake. On the contrary, it immediately provides a

food base for plankton to begin feeding on, which in turn begins the recovery

process by establishing an abundant food source for recolonizing fish.

Again, we would like to point out that Miramichi Lake is just one small part of

the greater Miramichi watershed and mussels are one component of a complex

ecosystem. If 5MB are allowed to further spread and colonize the entire

watershed, their impacts will expand far beyond the lake and far beyond mussels

and host fish interactions in localized lake habitats. As we explained in question

3, the government of Canada has recognized the threat of invasive species to

aquatic ecosystems and that is why as a society we have adopted AIS regulations

to help in the fight against invasives.

28. EIA Reg #1549 --Questions/Issues --Topic#28 --Ml Complexities --Doc (p29): Section

2.0 "The Project Description," subsection i) "Future Modifications, Extensions, or

Abandonment" -"Contingency Plan": Under bullet 4, "Project size and complexity," you

state that "given the relatively small Miramichi drainage (43.1[sq km]), small lake area

(220ha), shallow lake depth «6m) and absence of smallmouth bass in the inlets, size

and complexity are not limiting factors in the success of the rotenone treatment."

How does the size of the Miramichi lake drainage potentially impact the size and

complexity of the rotenone treatment?

How do you know that there are no smallmouth bass in the inlets?

What complexities would potentially be considered to be limiting factors?

As a point of interest, the CSAS Research Document 2010/065 provides the following

data on Miramichi Lake:

.Drainage basin upstream of the lake outflow -46.5 sq km

.Surface area -225 ha

.Maximum depth -7.3m

ANSWER: The size and depth ot a waterbody are two tactors considered in

determining the complexity of a chemical eradication project. The larger the

lake, the more resources required to ensure complete coverage of treatment

and simultaneous exposure to the target fish. Drainage, or watershed area, is

assessed because hydrological (i.e., water) discharge from a given area is directly

related to its drainage size and calculated using regional flow models. Statistics



such as the lake flushing rate, and flow in lake brook are calculated from the

drainage size and are important parameters in treatment planning. Field

verifications throughout the planning stage and just prior to treatment will

determine the actual flow in Lake Brook and the SW Miramichi River to finalize

quantities of Noxfish II required to achieve the design treatment rate of 0.075

mgjl.

5mallmouth bass have not been found in the inlets to Miramichi Lake during

electrofishing efforts to date; however, we have a detailed protocol to assess the

inlets by electrofishing just prior to treatment to determine 5MB presence and

finalize the appropriate place for drip stations. This is described on page 18 of

the EIA document; to summarize, if no 5MB are found by electrofishing, the drip

station will be placed 100m upstream from the lake, and if 5MB are found,

electrofishing will continue until no 5MB are caught for 300m and that is where

the drip station will be placed. We do not expect to find 5MB in the relatively

cold-water inlets, but we have a plan in place in case 5MB are found.

There are complexities that require adequate planning, such as access to the

remote sections of the treatment area and ensuring complete coverage, but

there are no complexities that present total limiting factors.

29. Re EIA Reg #1549 --Questions/Issues --Topic #29 --Rotenone Undetectable --Doc

(p40): In the opening paragraph of Section 4.0 "Identification of Environmental

Impacts," under the sub-heading "Surface Water, Riparian Areas, Fish Habitat," you

state, in part, that "rotenone...will be undetectable after 18 days in the lake." On what

basis are you able to express this timing with such precision and confidence?

ANSWER: The estimate of rotenone persistence in Miramichi Lake is based on

the expected half-life of 2.5 days. The expected half-life is an estimate as well

based on over 30 years of monitoring rotenone degradation in surface waters;

degradation is primarily dependent on temperature, sunlight and pH. The actual

persistence in Miramachi Lake may be slightly shorter or longer based on

prevailing environmental conditions at the time of treatment.

30. EIA Reg #1549 --Questions/Issues --Topic #30 --Species Competition --Doc (p10 & P

49): Under section 2.0 "The Project Description," subsection c)

"Purpose/Rationale/Need for the Undertaking" -"Assessment of Alternatives" -"No

Action" (page 10), you state that "5MB and salmon juveniles prefer similar riverine

habitat features, resulting in direct competition (DFO 2009)."

Under section 4.0 "Identification of Environmental Impacts" -"Impacts to the

environment under the 'do nothing' approach" (page 49), you state (in almost the same

words) that "juveniles of both Atlantic salmon and 5MB prefer similar riverine habitat



features, resulting in direct competition (DFO 2009)."

The DFO CSAS 2009 report presents no such conclusion. It actually states (on page 8)

that "although direct competitive interactions between juvenile small mouth bass and

juvenile Atlantic salmon in streams has not been demonstrated, it is likely because river

habitat used by juvenile small mouth bass potentially overlaps with that of Atlantic

salmon juveniles. Recent studies indicate that competition is most likely to occur

between young-of-the-year of both species, which can occupy similar habitats." This

DFO statement makes clear that, while likely, direct competition has not been

demonstrated, that the riverine habitat used by the two species potential Iv overlaps.

and that the most likely competition is specifically between voung-of-the-vear.

Additionally, in relation to the competition among young-of-the-year, the research

described in "Effects of Smallmouth Bass on Atlantic Salmon Habitat Use and Diel

Movements in an Artificial Stream" (Wathen, et al. 2012) concludes that "Age-O Atlantic

salmon and smallmouth bass may be able to avoid intense interspecific competition

through spatial and temporal habitat partitioning."

ANSWER: The DFO (2009) report makes it very clear that smallmouth bass have

negative consequences on native fish populations and prey on and compete with

native species. The following statement from DFO (2009) is in part the basis for

our reference in the EIA document and indicates competition exists between

Atlantic salmon and smallmouth bass: IIRecent studies indicate that competition

is most likely to occur between young-of-the-year of both species [as opposed to

adults], which can occupy similar habitats." Also from the DFO (2009) report and

in support of the statement and reference we provided in the EIA:

.

The report also states that "smallmouth bass prey heavily on smaller fish,

out-compete other fish species and can become a dominant component

of the food web".

The report also states that "smallmouth bass cause significant reductions

in existing biota".

The report also states that "a measurable decrease in abundance of

native populations is likely to occur with the establishment of

smallmouth bass".

The report also states that "none of the consequences of smallmouth

bass introduction will be positive for Atlantic salmon".

The report also states that "the likelihood of eradicating the target

species is reduced when control and eradication actions are delayed".

.

These points from DFO (2009) unequivocally emphasize the impacts of 5MB to

the native ecosystem, an ecosystem within which Atlantic salmon is included.



Furthermore, a more recent DFO (2020) science assessment on the proposal to

eradicate 5MB from Piper Lake in the St. Mary's watershed in Nova Scotia

concluded that "smallmouth bass expansion in the St. Mary's River watershed

may be detrimental to Atlantic salmon" [see link below]. That report also says

that the proposed approach to eradicate 5MB using a rotenone formulation

(Noxfish II) is consistent with established practices for the control of aquatic

invasive species. Piper Lake was treated in fall 2020 with approval from DFO and

the province of Nova Scotia.

htt s: www.scribd.com er-Lake-AIS-Science-Res-

m.fQ

31. EIA Reg #1549 --Questions/Issues --Topic#31 --Backpack Spraying --Doc (p1S):

Section 2.0 "The Project Description," subsection h) "Operation and Maintenance

Details" -"The protocol for the deposit of the deleterious substance" -"Description of

Rotenone and Equipment Needs" -"Miramichi Lake Treatment": On page 18 you state

that "complex areas near the mouths of streams in areas that are backflooded by the

lake and have no flowing water will be sprayed by hand using a backpack sprayer

containing a 2% solution of Noxfish II." Please identify the specific locations on

Miramichi Lake where you propose to do backpack spraying?

ANSWER: Page 18 of the EIA document provides more detail on areas around

the lake that will require boat and backpack spraying: "The shallow areas of the

lake which have poor water circulation (i.e., backwater, dense aquatic

macrophyte, and marshy areas) will be sprayed using a diluted solution (1-2%) of

rotenone formulation using a combination of boat-based and backpack spraying

(Figure 6). The backwater areas where the 4 inlets meet the lake but there is no

discernible flow will be treated by backpack and boat spraying. This technique

will also be used in backwater, low gradient, and peripheral areas in Lake Brook

and the river to ensure treatment coverage."

The spraying will occur primarily in peripheral areas along the edge of the lake

that have dense aquatic vegetation and are not accessible by the larger boats

equipped with the sub-surface treatment equipment. The boat and backpack

work will be primarily required along the northwestern end of the lake that is

shallow with vegetation (i.e., the furthest from cottages), but will also occur

around the rest of the lake in localized areas where required based on existing

aquatic vegetation and limitations in boat movement based on water conditions

at the time of treatment. Care will be taken to minimize spraying at the east end

of the lake where cottages are located and to ensure any potential spraying in

this vicinity goes directly into the water and not on land next to the water's

edge.



32. EIA Reg #1549 --Questions/Issues --Topic#32 --Public Engagement --Doc (p55, p9) et

al.: In section 5.0 "Summary of Proposed Mitigation/" subsection b) "Impact Reduction"

-"Mitigation/'I 12) "Public Engagement/" page 55/ you state: "We have taken a proactive

approach with extensive public engagement."

In section 2.0 'IThe Project Description," subsection b) "Project Overview" -"Public and

First Nations Engagement," page 9, you state: "We have carried out a comprehensive

suite of engagement activities, including regular meetings with...Miramichi Lake camp
"owners

These two statements are a total misrepresentation of your activities with respect to

the cottage-owners at Miramichi Lake, those activities being neither proactive nor

comprehensive.

In August of 2016, you held your first meeting with First Nations representatives. As

your outline in Section 6.0 of the registration document indicates, your engagement

with First Nations in New Brunswick was thereafter on-going.

In 2017, you hired experts to prepare a report assessing the situation in Miramichi Lake

vis-a-vis smallmouth bass and making recommendations.

In July of 2017, this "expert report" identified Miramichi Lake cottage-owners as an

important constituency to reach.

In July of 2017, this "expert report'l was presented to DFO officials.

In March of 2019, your Working Group met with provincial ministers Mike Holland

(Natural Resources) and Jeff Carr (Environment and Local Government).

On the 9th of April of 2019, your application to eradicate smallmouth bass in Miramichi

Lake was submitted to DFO.

On the 31st of October of 2019, a first contact, by letter, was made with Miramichi lake

cottage-owners. This contact (with "an important constituency to reach") came over

three years after your first meeting with First Nations representatives, some two and a

half years after engaging experts to prepare an assessment and recommendations, over

two years after involving Fisheries and Oceans Canada, over six months after meeting

with provincial ministers, and over six months after your application was submitted to

DFO. Clearly, engagement with Miramichi lake cottage-owners was less than a priority

for you. In fact, the wording of your letter of 31 Oct 2019 makes it clear that the letter

to cottage-owners was precipitated by the unanticipated media coverage following the

identification of a small mouth bass in the Southwest Miramichi River.

On the 26th of January of 2020, you sponsored a first meeting with Miramichi Lake

cottage-owners, which featured presentations by Steve Maricle and Brian Finlayson on



the eradication of undesirable fish, and a question-and-answer session. (Ironically,

presenter Steve Maricle, a fisheries biologist from British Columbia, shared that, for the

project that he headed in BC, the local cottage-owners were involved from the outset.)

A telling moment occurred during the meeting when you suggested that you had been

waiting to contact the cottage-owners until you had "all your ducks in a row." As if to

suggest that you did not have "all your ducks in a row" when you submitted your

application to DFO over nine months earlier.

On the 5th of March of 2020, you organized a second meeting, this time with an ad hoc

committee representing Miramichi Lake cottage-owners. At this meeting you wished to

discuss mitigation issues with the committee members, which seemed to suggest that

we should accept the approval of your application to be a "done deal."

Since that March 2020 meeting the COVID-19 pandemic has made face-to-face meetings

difficult/impossible. You have kept us abreast of your activities and of significant events

during this time.

Given that the cottage-owners on Miramichi Lake were clearly identified by the "expert

report," were the members of the public who would be most directly and immediately

affected by your proposal, and were persons with local knowledge of the Miramichi

Lake environment, why did you choose not to consult us during the development of

your proposal?

ANSWER: We regret that cottage owners are frustrated by the timeline of

engagement described above. As a collection of Indigenous and non-government

organizations navigating a brand-new federal program, we had no precedent

regarding public engagement. In the beginning there wasn't even an application

form and questions persisted among the Working Group partners about what

should be done and when on public engagement. Frankly, we were faced with a

damned-if-you-do-damned-if-you-don't conundrum: approach your group too

early and appear uninformed, too late and we appear to be withholding

information. Where is the exact balance point?

The photograph of a small mouth bass in the Southwest Miramichi in August

2019 forced the issue into the open and contributed to the frustration described

in your statement above. If that hadn't occurred and we came to you in

September of 2019 to discuss a treatment 12-months later, would that have

been appropriate?

It's worth noting that once dialogue between the Working Group and camp

owners was established, it was camp owners who broke off following our

meeting in Fredericton in March 2020. Soon after that meeting, in May, Trish



Foster was paraphrased in a CBC News article as saying, IIher group does not see

anything to be gained by continuing to meet with the working group pushing for

the rotenone treatment.1I

The meeting in Fredericton concluded with a commitment from camp owners to

provide our Working Group with a list of concerns to be addressed at a proposed

subsequent joint meeting with regulators. That this did not come forward

represents a missed opportunity to address some of the preceding questions

prior to now.

Regardless, following Ms. Foster's statement, we did not withdraw. Instead, we

began communicating with all camp owners on a regular basis, not solely the ad

hoc committee.

Notwithstanding your comments and this answer, it is unfortunate that your

group feels this way, and with the benefit of hindsight, it would have been

appropriate for our Working Group to make contact earlier.

33. EIA Reg #1549 --Questions/Issues --Topic#33 --Prototype Quillwort --Doc (p44):

Section 4.0 "Identification of Environmental Impacts," subsection "Plants:" On page 44,

you state that "the treatment will not impact plants." This is an overstatement. It would

be more accurate to state that the treatment (with rotenone) will not directly impact

plants. What will happen is that the decay of the dead fish and zooplankton will lead to

a major increase in nutrients (e.g., nitrogen and phosphorus) in Miramichi Lake. This

increase can have major negative effects on aquatic plants.

Consider, for instance, the prototype quillwort, a rare aquatic plant known to exist in

only twenty, relatively small lakes in the world. Those twenty lakes are found in Maine

(5), Nova Scotia (9), and New Brunswick (6). In New Brunswick prototype quillwort is

listed as an endangered species. Of the six New Brunswick lakes known to be a home

for prototype quillwort, four are located in northern York County.

The government of Canada's management plan (2012) for prototype quillwort (Isoetes

prototypus) identifies nutrient enrichment as a threat to prototype quillwort, a threat

that could "cause quillwort population declines and local extinctions."

Miramichi lake has never been surveyed

habitat characteristics that are common i'

quillwort. Will you commit to surveying f

treatment monitoring plan?

for 

prototype quillwort, but shares most of then 

the lakes known to harbour prototypeor 

prototype quillwort as part of your pre-



ANSWER: To our knowledge, there have been no instances from other rotenone

treatments where vegetation is impacted either by the rotenone treatment itself

or from the nutrients released by decaying fish and other aquatic organisms. As

mentioned above, these nutrients are used by phytoplankton to begin the

recovery of the lake's food base which will serve as the foundation for

zooplankton and then fish recolonization. As such, it is not necessary to conduct

exhaustive surveys for plants that will not be impacted.

34. EIA Reg #1549 --Questions/Issues --Topic#34 --Unsuccessful-- Doc (p45): Section 4.0

"Identification of Environmental Impacts," subsection "Effects on Fish, Amphibians,
Invertebrates, Birds, Reptiles, Plants, Mammals, Humans:" On page 45 you open the
subcategory "Effects on the Use of Fish" with "A successful eradication will remove 5MB
from the Miramichi watershed "

The stable isotope analysis that has been reported to-date indicates that 5MB have

been living in the Southwest Miramichi since 2016 or earlier. In 2016 5MB were caught

and credibly identified, on two occasions, in the Blackville area. This year a 5MB was

accidentally caught in a trapnet in the Millerton area. The odds against these accidental

catches being the only 5MB outside your treatment area have to be very high. How

many 5MB need to be identified outside your treatment area before it becomes clear

that your project cannot eradicate 5MB from the Miramichi watershed?

ANSWER: The facts around 5MB distribution are thoroughly covered in the

answer to questions 15 and 16 above. The stable isotope work on 5MB from the

5W Miramichi were from fish that our Working Group and DNR staff angled

during control efforts at McKiel Pond Pool (i.e., within the project area) during

the fall of 2019. While the stable isotope analysis indicates that the fish have

been in the river for 2-3 years (they were primarily 2-3 year old 5MB caught and

tested), this has no bearing on whether they can be eradicated, it is their existing

distribution that matters. Again, the existing 5MB distribution is covered in

answers to questions 15 and 16.

35. EIA Reg #1549 --Questions/Issues --Topic #35 --Monitoring --Appendix C: To the best

of our knowledge, your proposal to poison Miramichi Lake, Lake Brook, and a portion of

the Southwest Miramichi River constitutes the largest, intentional, freshwater aquatic

poisoning in the history of New Brunswick. A proposal producing such ecological

damage and animal suffering should never be approved.

Upon review of this "monitoring'! appendix, there are mighty gaps and it is difficult to

seriously evaluate the monitoring proposal. Pre-treatment survey work of a breadth

and depth not described in Appendix C should be mandatory. For example, the sample

aquatic parameters listed near the top of page 8 and described thereafter must include



aquatic insects and phytoplankton as food webs are complex. The current submission

does not include detailed data for all parameters with respect to species diversity,

species mix and relative abundance. Sampling intervals also need to be sufficiently

frequent to clearly describe such changes over a season, so as to account for the cyclical

nature of populations of phytoplankton and zooplankton. And sampling and testing of

water chemistry needs to be performed pre-treatment and post-treatment (frequently),

to understand the impact, on the water, of nutrients from the large decaying biomass of

fish and zooplankton.

Effects on non-aquatic animals also need to be monitored as many species of birds and

mammals are dependent on this pristine aquatic ecosystem during growth,

reproduction, and preparation for fall migration. As the largest lake in the area,

Miramichi Lake is an important stop over for food and rest for birds during migration,

both spring and fall. How would effects on these species be quantified and monitored?

The degree of confidence you are placing in sentinel fish with respect to eradication

success is unjustified. Certainly, it would tell you something about conditions where the

sentinel fish are located, but conditions can differ at various locations. What is more,

the sentinel fish cannot escape. Wild fish, on the other hand, have a very well-

developed olfactory sense and would quickly relocate.

Predicting positive outcomes cannot be assured as literature is difficult to compare,

especially with DFO anticipating that multiple treatments of Noxfish II would be needed,

Compounding damage from multiple poisonings cannot be minimized or well predicted.

Saying in advance such things as "we anticipate that zooplankton diversity and

abundance will have recovered to at least pre-treatment levels within 1-year post-

treatment" (page 8), conveys more confidence than can be assured, as other peer-

reviewed articles differ.

Throughout your registration document you focus on fish -in particular, Atlantic

salmon. While you have given limited attention to a few of the implications for other

species, you have examined issues superficially so as to portray your intervention as

benign in the long term. Ecosystems are incredibly complex environments and you have

not seriously examined the potential ramifications of your plan -a plan that is all too

likely to have long-lasting negative impacts.

ANSWER: Many of the points raised in the above statement are addressed in the

answer to questions above, and in the registration document. For example,

migratory birds and rotenone monitoring. Regarding the latter, we intend to go a

step further than most treatments we are aware of and supplement the use of

sentinel fish with periodic rotenone testing during and after treatment.



The statements we make, and the sources we draw upon are open to critical

analysis, like that proffered in the preceding 34 questions. Our conclusion, based

on expert advice and seven decades of experience using rotenone in fisheries

management is that the eradication of smallmouth bass in Miramichi Lake, Lake

Brook, and a portion of the Southwest Miramichi River can be done safely and

successfu Ily.

Regarding ecological monitoring, our Monitoring Plan provided in Appendix C of

the registration document already includes what you are recommending in

terms of pre-treatment sampling (including zooplankton and

macroinvertebrates), before-after-control-impact study design, and multiple

sampling periods each season post-treatment for 5 years.

All projects carry risk, and in this case the greatest risk is not getting all the bass.
However, referring to Rytwinski et ai, using the example of the United States, an
87% success rate, including historic and current treatments, bodes well for our

proposal.

Once again, the risks associated with attempting to eradicate smallmouth bass

must be balanced with those of the do nothing approach, -including further

expense on containment and mitigation, a failed strategy that consumes

resources and has near zero likelihood of success.



Appendix 4 -Other emails and correspondence

1.

(camp owner not part of Ad hoc committee). Sent Nov.
4, 2020

Dear Mr. Wilbur, Mr. Crabbe, and Ms. Goucher,

am writing to you to voice my concerns about the proposed Miramichi Lake poisoning.

There must be a better way to face the challenges that are being faced in the lake ecosystem. From
years of electro fishing, how can we move straight to a complete poisoning of the habitat? Is there
no middle ground?

My main concerns are as follows:
The scale of the project, the variables at play, and the risk to humans and wildlife, are far too large
given how low the probability of success is. There is no guarantee eradication can be achieved, even
with multiple applications of the poison.
The poison is only S% Rotenone. The rest is petroleum-based. Does this not concern you? This is
not a natural substance.
What is the by-product of the process? No one really knows because it's never be done on a lake
this large. Even if the product is approved for use in Canada, you can't tell me that a lake with 80%
of its life decaying at the bottom is going to be safe for recreation.
It's 2020! We have never been so educated and aware of the long-term impacts of trying to fix a
situation with chemicals.
Thank you in advance for your consideration.
Concerned Cottage Owner

Reply 6

Good and thank you for writing,

I have answered your questions and concerns individually below. If you would like to follow up on

anything, please email or call.

Sincerely,
Neville
Cell: 506-467-6804

1. 15 there no middle ground?

The control efforts that have been underway at Miramichi Lake since 2,009 are the middle

ground between doing nothing about illegally introduced smallmouth bass and eradication.

Unfortunately, these measures have been shown to be completely ineffective at controlling and



containing smallmouth. Individuals of all year classes have been found in each season, and as we

know, they have escaped the lake into the SW Miramichi River.

As part of the 2017 expert report commissioned by our working group, we asked the authors to

conduct an analysis of eradication options. They looked at dewatering Miramichi Lake,

introducing a predator, explosives, and genetic manipulation among others. All carried risks and

were not likely to be effective. Using a rotenone product was determined to be the only safe

and effective method for eradication. This analysis matches the conclusion of other jurisdictions

throughout Canada and around the world.

2 The scale of the project, the variables at play, and the risk to humans and wildlife, are far too
large given how low the probability of success is. There is no guarantee eradication can be
achieved, even with multiple applications of the poison.

Health Canada has found that there is no risk to human health when approved rotenone

products are used according to the label instructions. This conclusion was reaffirmed in a 2020

U.S. EPA review which found no clear association or causal relationship between rotenone

exposure and any health effects in human populations in the nine epidemiology studies that

were reviewed.

Rotenone products have been used in fisheries management since the 1950s, and as a result its

toxicity to all manner of wildlife is well understood. Gill breathing organisms are susceptible to

lethal effects at varying concentrations. For example, golden shiner and brown bullhead which

are present in Miramichi Lake are expected to survive, same for certain insect species. It is

virtually non-toxic when used properly for birds and mammals, even if they are consuming dead

fish.

The greatest risk in this case is caused by doing nothing, which would guarantee that

smallmouth bass colonize the Miramichi watershed where they would upend the ecosystem and

negatively affect human communities that derive benefit from the watershed.

You're right, there are no guarantees. We must accept some level of risk. The biggest risk of

doing this is that we don't get all the small mouth and they persist.

But the plan we are proposing gives us the highest likelihood of successful eradication with only

short-term, well understood impacts that will be limited to the treated surface water and

inhabitants therein.

The poison is only 5% Rotenone. The rest is petroleum-based. Does this not concern you? This
is not a natural substance.

3.

The composition of Noxfish Fish Toxicant II is what makes it safe and effective. The combination

of formulants disperse the active ingredient effectively in the water, contributing to a lower

overall volume of rotenone required and a more rapid breakdown. In some cases, particularly in

decades past, powdered, pure rotenone has been used. Unfortunately it does not disperse well

in water, requiring far greater quantities, resulting in slower recovery times, and raising the

probability of an unsuccessful eradication attempt. Powdered rotenone can also drift in the air,

presenting inhalation risk to applicators and people nearby. In several long-term studies



monitoring the persistence of rotenone in the environment, the formulants in products
like Noxfish break down on pace with rotenone.

What is the by-product of the process? No one really knows because it's never be done on a
lake this large. Even if the product is approved for use in Canada, you can't tell me that a lake
with 80% of it's decaying at the bottom is going to be safe for recreation.

4.

In fact, Miramichi Lake is of a medium size compared to other examples of rotenone eradication
we have looked at. While some of the dead fish will be collected and disposed of at an approved
site, others will sink within the treatment area, including Miramichi Lake. The fish will naturally
decompose, providing a base of food for regenerating macro and micro invertebrates, and a
nutrient boost to the lake. In British Columbia for example, when rotenone is used, no fish are
collected because of the benefits to the ecosystem from fish left behind.

The lake will be safe for recreation after the project is complete. After treatment, Health Canada
specifies there is a 72-hr waiting period before use of the lake can resume, including swimming,

etc. The initial treatment rate of 0.075 mg/L at Miramichi Lake is in fact less than the level
deemed safe for human use, 0.09 mg/L, by the US Environmental Protection Agency. However,
as an added precaution and to comply with the product label, there will be a 72-hr waiting
period post application. Rotenone and the other formulants in Noxfish II breakdown naturally

within a matter of days and our comprehensive monitoring plan with on-site and laboratory
tests will provide results of rotenone degradation over time until levels are undetectable.

5.

It's 2020! We have never been so educated and aware of the long-term impacts of trying to fix
a situation with chemicals.

We fix situations with chemicals every day, like headaches and annoying spaghetti stains. What

we are proposing is a well understood and refined application of an approved substance for an

approved purpose to prevent the colonization of the Miramichi watershed by an invasive

species. It is exactly the same approach taken routinely worldwide and will have significant

benefit for the native ecosystem.

2. sent Nov. 4, 2020

Dear Mr. Wilbur, Mr. Crabbe, and Ms. Goucher,

I am writing to you to voice my concerns about the proposed Miramichi Lake poisoning.

There must be a better way to face the challenges that are being faced in the lake
ecosystem. From years of electrofishing, how can we move straight to a complete
poisoning of the habitat? Is there no middle ground?

My main concerns are as follows:



1. The scale of the project, the variables at play, and the risk to humans and 'Wildlife,
are far too large given how low the probability of success is. There is no guarantee
eradication can be achieved, even 'With multiple applications of the poison.

2. The poison is only 5% Rotenone. The rest is petroleum-based. Does this not
concern you? This is not a natural substance.

3. What is the by-product of the process? No one really knows because it's never be
done on a lake this large. Even if the product is approved for use in Canada, you
can 't tell me that a lake 'With 80% of its life decaying at the bottom is going to be
safe for recreation.

4. It's 2020! We have never been so educated and aware of the long-term impacts of
trying to fix a situation 'With chemicals.

Thank you in advance for your consideration.

Sincerely,
liiiiiierned citizen

Reply sent Nov. 6

Thanks for getting in touch. I will go through your concerns in detail, so please bear with the long email.
If you have any more questions you can email or phone. I'm available at (506) 467-6804.

Please note that the information provided below is drawn from our EIA registration document which

includes references and a more detailed discussion of the topics you raise. You can see the EIA

registration document

here: htt s: www2. nb.ca content nvironment nvironmental im

pactassess me nt/154 9. ht m I

Sincerely,
Neville

Is there no middle ground?

The control efforts that have been underway at Miramichi Lake since 2009 are the middle

ground between doing nothing about illegally introduced smallmouth bass and eradication.

Unfortunately, these measures have been shown to be completely ineffective at controlling and

containing smallmouth. Individuals of all year classes have been found in each season, and as we

know, they have escaped the lake into the SW Miramichi River.



As part of the 2017 expert report commissioned by our working group, we asked the authors to
conduct an analysis of eradication options. They looked at dewatering Miramichi Lake,

introducing a predator, explosives, and genetic manipulation among others. All carried risks and
were not likely to be effective. Using a rotenone product was determined to be the only safe
and effective method for eradication. This analysis matches the conclusion of other jurisdictions
throughout Canada and around the world.

2. The scale of the project, the variables at play, and the risk to humans and wildlife, are far too
large given how low the probability of success is. There is no guarantee eradication can be
achieved, even with multiple applications of the poison.

Health Canada has found that there is no risk to human health when approved rotenone

products are used according to the label instructions. This conclusion was reaffirmed in a 2020

U.S. EPA review which found no clear association or causal relationship between rotenone

exposure and any health effects in human populations in the nine epidemiology studies that

were reviewed.

Rotenone products have been used in fisheries management since the 1950s, and as a result its
toxicity to all manner of wildlife is well understood. Gill breathing organisms are susceptible to
lethal effects at varying concentrations. For example, golden shiner and brown bullhead which
are present in Miramichi Lake are expected to survive, same for certain insect species. It is
virtually non-toxic when used properly for birds and mammals, even if they are consuming dead

fish.

The greatest risk in this case is caused by doing nothing, which would guarantee that

smallmouth bass colonize the Miramichi watershed where they would upend the ecosystem and

negatively affect human communities that derive benefit from the watershed.

You're right, there are no guarantees. We must accept some level of risk. The biggest risk of
doing this is that we don't get all the smallmouth and they persist.

But the plan we are proposing gives us the highest likelihood of successful eradication with only
short-term, well understood impacts that will be limited to the treated surface water and

inhabitants therein.

3. The poison is only 5% Rotenone. The rest is petroleum-based. Does this not concern you? This
is not a natural substance.

The composition of Noxfish Fish Toxicant II is what makes it safe and effective. The combination
of formulants disperse the active ingredient effectively in the water, contributing to a lower
overall volume of rotenone required and a more rapid breakdown. In some cases, particularly in
decades past, powdered, pure rotenone has been used. Unfortunately it does not disperse well
in water, requiring far greater quantities, resulting in slower recovery times, and raising the
probability of an unsuccessful eradication attempt. Powdered rotenone can also drift in the air,
presenting inhalation risk to applicators and people nearby. In several long-term studies
monitoring the persistence of rotenone in the environment, the formulants in products
like Noxfish break down on pace with rotenone.



4. What is the by-product of the process? No one really knows because it's never be done on a
lake this large. Even if the product is approved for use in Canada, you can't tell me that a lake
with 80% of its life decaying at the bottom is going to be safe for recreation.

In fact, Miramichi Lake is of a medium size compared to other examples of rotenone eradication
we have looked at. While some of the dead fish will be collected and disposed of at an approved
site, others will sink within the treatment area, including Miramichi Lake. The fish will naturally
decompose, providing a base of food for regenerating macro and micro invertebrates, and a
nutrient boost to the lake. In British Columbia for example, when rotenone is used, no fish are
collected because of the benefits to the ecosystem from fish left behind.

The lake will be safe for recreation after the project is complete. After treatment, Health Canada

specifies there is a 72-hr waiting period before use of the lake can resume, including swimming,

etc. The initial treatment rate of 0.075 mg/L at Miramichi Lake is in fact less than the level

deemed safe for human use, 0.09 mg/L, by the US Environmental Protection Agency. However,

as an added precaution and to comply with the product label, there will be a 72-hr waiting

period post application. Rotenone and the other formulants in Noxfish II breakdown naturally

within a matter of days and our comprehensive monitoring plan with on-site and laboratory

tests will provide results of rotenone degradation over time until levels are undetectable.

5.

It's 2020! We have never been so educated and aware of the long-term impacts of trying to fix
a situation with chemicals.

We fix situations with chemicals every day, like headaches and annoying spaghetti stains. What
we are proposing is a well understood and refined application of an approved substance for an
approved purpose to prevent the colonization of the Miramichi watershed by an invasive
species. It is exactly the same approach taken routinely worldwide and will have significant
benefit for the native ecosystem.

3.

November 5, 2020 -member of the public

Good morning

I wanted to contribute my thoughts to the planned use of Rotenone in the attempt to
eradicate Smallmouth Bass from Miramichi Lake and the Miramichi River.

Having enjoyed canoeing, camping and fishing in that area at both Miramichi Lake and Slate
Island, I am deeply concerned about the impact of a mass poisoning of wildlife in such
pristine waters. I cannot fathom how a sledgehammer approach will not have
irreversible effects on the ecosystem in this diverse area.

As an avid salmon fisherman, I am hopeful that an alternative method can be implemented
to capture and remove smallmouth bass from this treasured part of our province.

Please feel free to contact me at any time.



Best Regards,

Reply sent on Nov. 6

On Fri.!:Jov 6,2020 at 3:22 PM Nathan Wilbur <NWilbur@asf.ca> wrote:

Thanks a lot for reaching out, your concerns are appreciated and I will provide some explanation that I
hope will help. This is an incredibly complex project that we have been working on for years and have

carried out extensive research and planning with world-leading experts in eradication.

The control efforts that have been underway at Miramichi Lake since 2009 have been shown to be

completely ineffective at controlling and containing smallmouth bass. Individuals of all year classes have

been found in each season, and as we know, they have escaped the lake into the SW Miramichi River.

As part of the 2017 expert report commissioned by our working group, we asked the authors to conduct

an analysis of eradication options. They looked at dewatering Miramichi Lake, introducing a predator,

explosives, and genetic manipulation among others. All carried risks and were not likely to be effective.

Using a rotenone product was determined to be the only safe and effective method for eradication. This

analysis matches the conclusion of other jurisdictions throughout Canada and around the world.

Health Canada has found that there is no risk to human health when approved rotenone products are

used according to the label instructions. This conclusion was reaffirmed in a 2020 U.S. EPA review which

found no clear association or causal relationship between rotenone exposure and any health effects in

human populations in the nine epidemiology studies that were reviewed.

Rotenone products have been used in fisheries management since the 1950s, and as a result its toxicity
to all manner of wildlife is well understood. Gill breathing organisms are susceptible to lethal effects at

varying concentrations. For example, golden shiner and brown bullhead which are present in Miramichi
Lake are expected to survive, same for certain insect species. It is virtually non-toxic when used properly
for birds and mammals, even if they are consuming dead fish. Although rotenone and the other



formulants in Noxfish II breakdown natural within a matter of days, we will deactivate the rotenone at

the downstream extent of the treatment area in the river to ensure no downstream impacts outside the

project area.

The greatest risk to the ecosystem here is that we do nothing, which would guarantee that smallmouth

bass colonize the Miramichi watershed where they would upend the ecosystem and negatively affect

human communities that derive benefit from the watershed.

The biggest risk of the project is that we don't get all the smallmouth and they persist. But the plan we
are proposing gives us the highest likelihood of successful eradication with only short-term, well
understood impacts that will be limited to the treated surface water and inhabitants therein.

The composition of Noxfish Fish Toxicant II is what makes it safe and effective. The combination of

formulants disperse the active ingredient effectively in the water, contributing to a lower overall volume

of rotenone required and a more rapid breakdown. Rotenone itself is a natural substance and used for

centuries by indigenous peoples to fish for food. Rotenone has in some cases, particularly in decades

past, been used in its pure powdered form. Unfortunately it does not disperse well in water, requiring

far greater quantities, resulting in slower recovery times, and raising the probability of an unsuccessful

eradication attempt. Powdered rotenone can also drift in the air, presenting inhalation risk to

applicators and people nearby. In several long-term studies monitoring the persistence of rotenone in

the environment, the formulants in products like Noxfish break down on pace with rotenone.

Miramichi Lake is of a medium size compared to other examples of rotenone eradication. While some of

the dead fish will be collected and disposed of at an approved site, others will sink within the treatment

area, including Miramichi Lake. The fish will naturally decompose, providing a base of food for

regenerating macro invertebrates and plankton, and a nutrient boost to the lake. In British Columbia for

example, when rotenone is used, no fish are collected because of the benefits to the ecosystem from

fish left behind.

The lake and river will be safe for recreation after the project is complete. After treatment, Health
Canada specifies there is a 72-hr waiting period before use of the lake can resume, including swimming,
etc. The initial treatment rate of 0.075 mg/L at Miramichi Lake is in fact less than the level deemed safe
for human use, 0.09 mg/L, by the US Environmental Protection Agency. However, as an added
precaution and to comply with the product label, there will be a 72-hr waiting period post application.
Rotenone and the other formulants in Noxfish II breakdown naturally within a matter of days and our
comprehensive monitoring plan with on-site and laboratory tests will provide results of rotenone
degradation over time until levels are undetectable.



I would like to note that rotenone was used in the Miramichi watershed before, in the Cains watershed,

to eradicate invasive chain pickerel. The Cains ecosystem remains healthy and free of invasive species.

There are plenty of studies that demonstrate ecosystems recover very quickly after a treatment, with

the food base of zooplankton and macro invertebrate communities recovering between several weeks

to 3 years post treatment, usually within 1 year.

I hope this helps explain some of the aspects of the project and the level of planning and consideration

we have given this,

Nathan

---
Nathan Wilbur, PEng, MScE
Director, New Brunswick Programs
Atlantic Salmon Federation (ASF)
nwilbur@asf.ca / 506 442-2185

4. Questions
2020

camp owner, December 1,

Hello Neville,

Thank you for your reply.

As you suggested, I am submitting some questions on the proposed project as follows:

1) Although the proponents expect that the freshwater mussel population in Miramichi Lake would
survive the eradication project, if the mussel population were substantially reduced as a result, do the
proponents have a plan for remediation and/or repopulation?

2) Although the proponents expect that the 5% rotenone portion of the piscicide would breakdown
naturally and quickly in the waters of Miramichi Lake, what would happen to the other components of
the piscicide including the petrochemical solvents?

3) Would tne post-treatment water testing proposed In tne I:::Cologlcal Hecovery section of tne proposed
Monitoring Plan (Appendix C)

Identity the presence ot the components ot Noxtlsh I-ISh I oxlcant II other than the rotenone"

Identify the presence of toxic algae blooms?

4) It tOXIC algae blooms were to occur In Mlramlcnl LaKe as a result ot tne eradication prOject, do tne

proponents have a plan for remediation?

b) What would the Impact ot the components ot NoxtlSh !-ISh loxlcant II other than rotenone be on the
sediments in Miramichi lake and the soil along its shoreline?



6) Would the change in the proposed eradication timing for Miramichi lake from early September to mid
August have any impact on the mortality of zooplankton eggs? Alewives?

Regards,

Reply sent Feb. 7

Hope you're safe and well through these times. Here are some answers to your questions,

1) Although the proponents expect that the freshwater mussel population in Miramichi Lake

would survive the eradication project, if the mussel population were substantially reduced as a

result, do the proponents have a plan for remediation and/or repopulation?

A: The research indicates that rotenone levels will be well below concentrations toxic to

freshwater mussel species. Initially, we had included a contingency provision in our Re-

Establishment Plan to transplant Brook Floater if the population at Miramichi were impacted;

however, regulatory reviewers with expertise in mussels advised against this approach and

unnecessary handling of mussels in known assemblages. The expectation is that mussel

communities will survive the treatment is based on science, and our five

year ecological monitoring program includes an assessment of mussel communities before and

after treatment. Anqotum Resource Management, the project team member that will be

carrying out the monitoring, has extensive experience conducting mussel surveys around the

province.

2) Although the proponents expect that the 5% rotenone portion of the piscicide would

breakdown naturally and quickly in the waters of Miramichi Lake, what would happen to the

other components of the piscicide including the petrochemical solvents?

A: Hydrocarbons are not part of the monitoring programs for the lake or river since previous

monitoring studies have shown that these dissipate from water before rotenone is gone

(Finlayson et al. 2001). There will be close monitoring of rotenone levels to confirm its

breakdown to undetectable levels in the days following treatment and evidence indicates that

by the time rotenone is undetectable, formulants are as well.

LinkL
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3) Would the post-treatment water testing proposed in the Ecological Recovery section of the

proposed Monitoring Plan (Appendix C)

-Identify the presence of the components of Noxfish Fish Toxicant II other than the

rotenone?
-Identify the presence of toxic algae blooms?

A: As mentioned in the response to question #2, the other formulants dissipate before

rotenone and rotenone levels will be monitored closely. It is the typical approach to monitor

rotenone as a proxy for the breakdown and dissipation of all formulants. Algal blooms are not

expected, nor have typically occurred on other projects based on the extensive experience of

biologist Steve Maricle from BC and Brian Finlayson. Reviewing this question with Mr. Maricle,

he explained that none of the 12 lakes he treated in BC experienced any notable algal blooms.

He also reported that the BC lakes he treated are substantially more productive than Miramichi

Lake, and that he does not foresee any reason to believe the treatment will result in any

notable algae bloom occurrence. Brian Finlayson explained that of all the lakes he has treated

around the world, he has ~ experienced an algal bloom resulting from a treatment. Staff at

Miramichi lake will continue to monitor conditions post-treatment.

4) If toxic algae blooms were to occur in Miramichi lake as a result of the eradication project,

do the proponents have a plan for remediation?

A: Following up from the response to question #3, we do not expect this to occur,

5) What would the impact of the components of Noxfish Fish Toxicant II other than rotenone be

on the sediments in Miramichi Lake and the soil along its shoreline?

A) Based on studies and information reviewed to support our project registration we do not

anticipate negative effects to soil or sediment.

6} Would the change in the proposed eradication timing for Miramichi Lake from early

September to mid August have any impact on the mortality of zooplankton eggs? Alewives?

A: Rotenone is not able to penetrate the chorion layer of eggs and zooplankton lay eggs

continuously throughout the seasons, so no difference in mortality and rapid recovery is

expected there. Regarding alewives, DFO reports from the seasonal barrier fence over the last

decade have shown that adult alewives will have come and gone by the treatment timing in

mid August, typically they have left the lake by mid July. The DFO reports also indicate that

juvenile alewives leave the lake in great numbers in July and August. While we expect most

juveniles to have left the lake by mid August, the earlier treatment timing does risk impacting

some of these young-of-the-year that are later to leave the project area. In the larger picture,

potentially affecting a small proportion of one age class of alewives from one lake in the

watershed is considered an acceptable and minimal risk given that multiple age classes of adult

alewives will be at sea returning to spawn in subsequent migration periods, and that other

lakes in the watershed are also producing juveniles.



~

Sincerely,
Neville Crabbe

506-467-6804


